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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interview
--Marvin Nash, rodeo clown,
and
bullyinghurts.com
http://afaofpa.org/listen
News From Around PA
PA Department of Education
has cleared 22 school
districts and 6 charter
schools of any improprieties
in regards to statistical
irregularities on 2009 state
exams.
Sixteen school
districts and 4 charter remain
under investigation.
Greater
Lehigh
Valley
Chamber of Commerce has
launched a Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Trangender council
within
the
chamber.
Chamber President Tony
Iannelli said, "Sometimes you
just realize the time has
come." Susan Wolper, owner
of
Wolper
Subscription
Services in Easton lauded the
Chamber's initiative as an
opportunity
to educate
people "at the local level …
face to face." Expect more
'gay-friendly' ordinances in
Lehigh Valley!

State Senators and State
Representatives will be back
in session at 1:00 p.m. on
Tuesday. Here are a few bills
they will be working on the
remainder of this session:
HB 934 would require a voter
ID in order to vote; HB 1369
and HB 1640 would outlaw
teacher strikes; SB 3 and HB
1977 would prohibit abortion
coverage in health exchanges
mandated by Obamacare; HB
1434
the
Marriage
Protection Amendment and
HB 1350 would require all
candidates
for
office
including those for President
and Vice President to submit
valid proof of natural born
citizenship
before
their
names appear on a PA ballot.
New from National Scene

Note about above image:
the small dot in the lower
left corner of the pallets full
of $100 bills is a man! This
represents 1 trillion dollars that's 1,000,000,000,000!
President
Obama
on
Thursday asked for another
$1.2 trillion in borrowing
power. This comes as no

surprise as the Treasury
Department predicted last
summer the government
would soon reach the $15.2
trillion limit.
Of course,
neither party can really
complain since the majority
of both voted for the debt
deal struck last August which
gave him that power! Last
week economists announced
our national debt is as big as
our economy!
New Jersey judge ruled
against
Ocean
Grove
Christian
retreat
house
saying they must permit
same-sex couples to rent
their facilities for civil union
ceremonies. He ruled the
Constitution allowed “some
intrusion
into
religious
freedom to balance other
important societal goals.”
_____________________________
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